ASSIGNMENT COVER SHEET

CS 111A _______  CS 183B _______  CS 183C _______

(Staple a copy of this page to the front of each assignment; staple at the top right-hand corner)

Name: __________________________  ID: _____  Signature: __________________________  Assignment #: _____

Name: __________________________  ID: _____  Signature: __________________________

Name: __________________________  ID: _____  Signature: __________________________  (put your names in alphabetic

name)

By signing this form I (we) certify that this submission represents my (our) exclusive work.

Due Date: ______________  Submitted Date: ______________  Check if Late: _____

Checklist: (put your submission into this order…)

___ Initial comment block (containing Who, What, Course, Assignment Number, due date, etc.)

___ Algorithm (in the initial comment block, and before each major block)

___ Source Code (including internal documentation)

___ Execution Output (if your program produces any)

Notes: ________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

– Do not write below this point – To be completed by your Instructor –

Grade: ___ Algorithm (10%) – correct, efficient, complete

___ Correctness (50%) – structure, organization, style

___ Documentation (20%) – appropriate comments everywhere

___ Execution Output (20%) – layout, correctness, complete

___ Total Grade: (out of 10)

Comments: ____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________